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In Brief...
School will

University of Montana
Thursday

Missoula, Montana
November 9,1989

be held

on Firiday
Students and faculty and
staff who were expecting a
holiday this Friday will
have to wait until Thanks
giving.
The Board of Regents
decided to hold school on
Veteran’s Day, Friday,
although it has been a
holiday in the past Most
university calendars were
printed before this decision
and mistakenly say that
classes will not be in
session on Friday.
Students and faculty and
staff members will receive
the Friday after Thanksgiv
ing off in place of the
Veteran’s Day holiday.

Lecture series

Pharmacy school gets $125,000 to meet accreditation
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

UM will commit an extra $125,000 to the
School of Pharmacy in an attempt to save the
school’s accreditation, UM President James
Koch said Wednesday.
Koch said the university has the extra money
because of Fall Quarter’s increased enrollment
UM has until December to explain to the
pharmacy school’s accreditation board how it
plans to commit a total of $400,000 to the
school. If the board is not pleased with UM’s
commitment to the school, it could lose its ac
creditation in June of 1990.
In the board’s accreditation report last sum
mer, the board said UM needed more money to

give the existing faculty members raises, to hire
four or five new faculty members, and to help
finance the pharmacy library and other resources
needed by the school.
The American Council on Pharmaceutical
Education will review the school, which is cur
rently on published probation, in January. There
are two types of probation, published and un
published. Under published probation, the phar
macy school is listed in the ACPE directory as a
probationary school.
Koch said the $125,000 would help the school
survive until the 1991 Legislative session by al
lowing the school to hire more faculty members
and improve its clinical research.
The Montana Legislature will have to give
the school more money in order for it to survive
past 1991, Koch added.

Dave Forbes, the dean of the pharmacy school,
said the school is “in a bad situation and hope
fully we will work through it, but we will need
more help.
“We have made a down payment to help us
exist until the session, but then we will have to
make the final payment,” he said.
If the board is not convinced of UM’s com
mitment in January, the university will have a
second chance before the board makes a final
decision about accreditation in June, Forbes
said.
Koch said he is unsure what the university
will do if the accreditation team demands that
more money be put into the school before the
next legislative session. He did say, however,
that he would not resort to another retrenchment
to save pharmacy.

Montana celebrates state centennial

continues tonight
The 1989-90 UM
President’s Lecture Series
will continue today with
Andrew Bard Schmookler’s
discussion of “The Riddle
of Evil: The Causes and
Cures of Human Destruc
tiveness.”
Schmookler, senior
policy adviser to Search for
a Common Ground which is
based in Washington, D.C.,
will speak at 8 p.m. in the
Montana Theater of the
Performing Arts and Radio/
Television Center.
His work focuses on
human problems anefthe
challenge of creating a more
humane civilization. He is a
research associate for the
Center for Psychological
Studies in the Nuclear Age
at Harvard University.
Schmookler’s presenta
tion will be the second in a
series of eight lectures
which will continue each
month through May 1990.
Established by UM Presi
dent James Koch, the free
public lecture series brings
distinguished speakers to
campus to present their
views on a variety of issues.

Inside...
Montana's
hungry, page 3.
MontPIRG
agrees to
audit, page 4.

Spikers
beat Cats
again, page 6.

STEVENSVILLE GRADE SCHOOL PRINCIPAL John Snyder rings the original
bell from the 1923 schoolhouse. The students, faculty and staff celebrated
Montana's Centennial Wednesday with several activities.
Ptatobycw.wdu.

UM commemorates
state's 100th year
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter
UM celebrated Montana’s
100th year with cake, punch and
two short birthday wishes.
About 200 people passed
through the dessert lines in the
UC Mall, and some 40 stuck
around for the speeches.
UM History Professor Harry
Fritz told the group that the goals
the state set for itself in 1889 —
economic, political and cultural
growth — are still valid and
worth pursuing today.
The state has made the most
progress in the latter area,
making Montana the “last best
place,” he said.
But “we’ve still got a long
way to go” in economic develop
ment, he said, adding that the
Legislature “doesn’t give us
much of an option” in the
political arena.
UM President James Koch,
who opened the ceremony,
compared the histories of the
state and UM, which is 96 years
old.
Like Montana, UM has been
through “thick and thin, good
times and bad,” he said.
The presentation lasted about
five minutes.

Helena toasts Montana all day
HELENA (AP) — Montanans
raised a happy hullabaloo of bells,
cannons, jets and sirens Wednes
day to mark their 100th anniver
sary as a state, then swarmed into
the transformed Capitol building
to dance the night away with fire
works and champagne.
All 4,500 tickets to the Centen
nial Ball were sold out weeks ago
at $12.50 a head. A fireworks dis
play behind the Capitol and a cham
pagne toast by Gov. Stan Stephens
awaited revelers at the ball.
Some 3,000 people, many
dressed in period costumes of the
1880s, gathered at the Capitol at
mid-moming for the central cele
bration of the day, which was tele
vised live statewide.
They heard Montana’s 20th
Century leaders extol the 19th
Century pioneers who settled the
state as they dug for its gold and
silver, plowed its fields and herded
its cattle.
"The Montana heroes I speak
of this morning were the ordinary
people, people who built our heri
tage, families whose names are
today found on the cemetery mark
ers throughout our entire Big Sky
country,” former Gov. Ted
Schwinden said.

Montana’s
senior states
man,
Mike
Mansfield, the
retired U.S.
Senate majority
leader and U.S.
ambassador to
Japan,
also
spoke of his
bond to Montana.Buthealso
said the state
must look as it
begins its sec
ond century still
farther west, to
Japan and Asia,
in order to ex
pand economic
COMMEMORATINGMONTANA’S 100th BIRTH
ties it has barely
DAY, History Professor Harry Fritz speaks at
begun to form.
UM's celebration in the UC. Cake and punch
“I am aware
were provided Wednesday for the Centennial.
ofthe economic
Photo by Helmut Meyer
situation as it exists in this state precisely 10:40 a.m., the time when
today and I devoutly hope that it President Benjamin Harrison for
will get better with the passage of mally made Montana the 41st state
time.” Mansfield said.
of the Union in 1889.
The audience was bundled
When the moment arrived, bells
against the 40-degree weather, and and sirens sounded in cities and
heavy clouds hung over the city, towns across the state. Stephens,
but strong winds that had been fore live on statewide television, tolled
cast never blew.
See "Montana,” pg. 8.
The ceremony was geared to
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Montana has a lot to celebrate
Last year the United States Constitution turned 200. The
national “birthday committee” planned a big celebration that
looked pretty impressive on television. But most Americans
seemed oblivious to the event and simply chose to change the
television channel when Constitutional birthday notes came on.
This lack of interest in important events has trickled down to
the state level. This week Montana celebrates 100 years of
statehood. Since November of 1889, Montana has been an active,
productive, official member of the United States.
But Montana must not have much to celebratejudging from the
number of birthday events at UM. A hastily drawn together
program on Wednesday in the UC was over so quickly that it was
hard to tell if it even started.
But Montana does have a lot to celebrate. The state is still
around and this, in itself, is reason for a party.
Montana has had its fair share of bad times, but it has recov
ered.
In the early years of statehood Montana was ruled by the
mining giants in the Anaconda Company. These corrupt business
men ruled the state with an iron fist. And when they milked all they
could out of the state they disappeared, leaving only environ
mental disasters and economic ruin.
But Montanans refused to give in, and the state is still recov
ering from what has been called the “rape” of Montana.
The state also is surviving the droughts that have stricken
fanners. Montana farmers knew when they moved to the state that

they were in for a tough time. Some have given in and sold their
farms, but others have chosen to stick with their land in Montana.

Economic problems have always been prevalent in the state
and, sadly, today they still are. It’s getting harder and harder to find
a good job in Montana. And it’s getting even more difficult to keep
productive workers in the state.
But Montana has survived and flourished. The state has sent
some of the finest people in history to the national political arenas.
Ambassador Mike Mansfield, Senator Thomas Walsh, and Rep
resentative JeannetteRankin are all representative ofwhat Montana
has to offer.
Montanaalsoadoptedoneof the most liberal state constitutions
in 1972. The principles in this document are still far-reaching and
ahead of the times.
Montana also remains one of the last great frontiers in the
United States. Spending a day in the wilderness far away from
people, towns and even roads is still possible in Montana.
For these reasons people choose to stay in the state despite the
problems.

With all that the state has to celebrate it seems strange that more
wasn’t put into a campus Centennial party. It’s true there are
everyday things happening that must be taken care of. But if
people don’t pause to see and celebrate where they came from,
they’ll never know where they’re going.

-Bethany McLaughlin

Letters
Letters of more than 300 words
and letters not typed and double
spaced probably won’t be published.
Letters that don't include a signa
ture, valid mailing address, tele
phone number and student's year
and major will not be published.
A letter should be on a subject of
university interest and should state
an opinion.

our bodies as we see fit is a far cry
above having no choice but a backalley hack job done illegally to please
those with your uncompromising
views.
Would you stand so firm in your
judgment if you were a teenage girl im
pregnated by rape? If so, I admire your
consistency. What I do not admire are
your narrow-minded views and
arguments. Who are you to sit in
judgment and tell me what I can or
cannot do with my body? No one has
that right, or that place, Mr. Nellermoe.
However, we all are entitled to our
opinions, even if they oppose each
other.
We, as pro-choicers, will fight long
and hard for the right for you to
express your opinions, but you must
show us the same respect
By being pro-choice, we are not ad
vocating genocide, slaughter or casual
misuse of abortion. We are fighting to
uphold the right to make our own deci
sions. Even if I never have an abortion
in my lifetime, I will fight indefinitely
to make certain that that option is there

Not genocide
Editor:

I am writing in response to the
“Anti-choice vs. Anti-Life” letter
(Nov. 7).
Mr. Nellermoe, why must you insist
on reading “pro-choice” as “prodeath?” You make pro-choice people
out to be bloodthirsty harpies set on
obtaining “the genocide of millions of
innocent babies.” I certainly do not
believe or think that way at all, and it
is a gross generalization to assume all
pro-choicers do.
Pro-choice means exactly that:
choice. Having the choice to do with

for women who choose it
As for other letters, at least Ms.
Pelletier and Mr. Kelly (yes, Jamie
Kelly is most certainly male) dealt with
this subject with humor in an attempt
to make people realize abortion is not
all black and white. It is personal, it is
individual, and there is no one person
with the one perfect answer. It should
be up to each individual to decide if
abortion is the right choice, not to one
person, who, correct me if I’m wrong,
will never personally face that deci
sion.

Amy Davis
sophomore, drama

University should
find own funding
Editor:
In a recent Kaimin feature article
about the rapidly declining condition

See "Funding," pg. 5.
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People prefer
food
over sex
I was somewhat startled by the earlymorning radio news. It nearly caused me
to burn my mouth with hot coffee. This
kind of news should be saved for later in
the day, when people have their mind and
body working together.
Some good news: People-men and
women—would rather have sex than watch
a baseball game. And now—hang onsome bad news: People, at least some of

Woody
Kipp

them, would rather eat than have sex.
Someone, somewhere, ran a survey and
discovered this titillating bit of informa
tion.
The bad news, however, requires some
qualification. The food over sex prefer
ence refers to dining out on exquisite
cuisine, not sitting slouched in a recliner
with a gross of twinkles watching a sitcom
from the lower dimensions.
The sexual revolution, which hit high
gear in the riotous ’60s, seems to be
winding down. Of course, the ’60s people
were not threatened with the vast array of
social diseases burgeoning in the ’80s.
Having sex during the hippie heyday was
as much a social comment as it was an act
of procreation or pleasure.
So how come food rather than sex?
Speak, Freud, speak. Is this a new
phenomena or is it just that we’re more
open to talking about such things.
Seems like one of those early American
radicals like Ben Franklin said a person
should eat to live and not live to eat.
America is extremely wealthy in food.
America is also extremely open to sexual
encounters of any and all kinds. A point of
saturation, perhaps, with the scale tipping a
bit more toward the gullet than the groin.
Admittedly, there are some fine restau
rants in this country, but if this food rather
than sex trend continues, who will be left
to eat the food? My good friend, StandsIn-The-Mud, chivalrous soul that he is,
said he is willing to volunteer to fight this
dangerous left-wing leaning of the Ameri
can sexual appetite. Strictly on a non
profit, duty-oriented basis, of course.
Damn Communist pinkos are everywhere,
even in our food, luring us to desolate
destruction;
Nature has a way of thinning popula
tions when they overload. Possibly this
feed rather than breed propensity is the
collective unconscious at work. Or maybe
it’s just good food and bad sex lye’re
dealing with here.
Stands said the country is getting
crowded, better that they eat than make
more people. He said with all the over
crowding he wishes now that when the
Europeans came to this country they would
have brought some of their own land with
them.
Food figured prominently on campus
Wednesday when the UM administration
threw a hurried centennial birthday party
(thanks to the astute investigative reporting
of Kaimin staff) with cake, speakers and
punch. See, you can have your cake....

Woody Kipp Is a senior
In journalism
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Food stamps don’t last all month, study shows
By Randall Green
for the Kaimin

ontana families and senior
citizens who depend on government food
programs often go hungry by the end of
each month, the director of the study on
Montana’s hungry said Monday.
The study, directed by UM sociology
professor Paul Miller, analyzed a random
sample of Montana households that
depend on food stamps. Miller said the
research shows 75 percent of the people
studied run out of food before the end of
each month.
Children under 18 make up 40 percent
of the group studied, with those over 60
representing 36 percent.
The study, which was done by volun
teer workers, was sponsored by the
Montana Hunger Coalition.
Six UM students have worked with
Miller to collect data from government
food distribution sites in Missoula,
Billings and Great Falls. They gathered
information on 6,271 households, which
is about 16,000 people.

So far, the initial data analysis has only
been concerned with people who actually
get food stamps, Miller said. Food stamps
are distributed monthly with amounts
based on a U.S. Department of Agricul
ture index, which takes into consideration
income and the number of people in a
household.
The study shows that elderly recipients
usually run out of food stamps first
Miller said some seniors receive only $10
worth of stamps per month, “which
doesn’t go far.” But one of the most
alarming statistics he said about the
households studied, is that 75 percent run
out of food by the third week of each
month.

Today
Meetings
Lambda Alliance meeting—LA 302,
8 p.m.
Circle K Club—meeting 5:00 p.m.
UC Montana Rooms.

Lectures
Sigma Xi Lecture Series—Hypoxic
Protection of Cardiac Contractility by a
Pcrfluorocarbon Emulsion: Blood Sub
stitutes & the Heart, by Charles Eyer,
Professor of Pharmacology, Pharmacy.

By Randall Green
for the Kaimin

-Paul Miller

The data shows that most food stamp
allotments are not enough, Miller said,
so the people turn to “congregate”
sources like Missoula’s Poverello
Center.
Sister Anne Kovis, from the Poverello
Center, said on a average day the center
feeds about 100 people. She said many
of them come to the center because they
have run out of food stamps. At the noon
meal about 10 percent of the recipients
are families, 30 percent are transients
and the remaining 60 percent are people
who live in places with no area to
prepare or store food, she said. The
center serves a hot meal each day at noon
and also provides emergency housing for
the needy.
“We never refuse food to anyone who
asks for it,” Kovis said.
Miller said a national report on
hunger from Harvard University in 1985
prompted his interest in doing a study on
Montana. Many Americans believed, by
the end of the Carter administration, that
the hunger problem had been solved, he
said. But the Harvard report, called the
Physicians’ Task Force on Hunger, said
more than 20 million Americans were
hungry. It ranked the top 10 counties in
the country that had the greatest need for
emergency food assistance—seven were
in eastern Montana.
In those counties, many that are
eligible to receive food stamps or other
emergency food services do not take

Noon, SC 334/304.

advantage of them, Miller said.
“We don’t know for sure if those
people were really hungry or if they were
just refusing to take food stamps... were
too proud or grow their own foodstuffs,”
Miller said. “But our main purpose has
been to focus on hunger throughout
Montana and not just the seven counties.”

The Harvard report was the “shocker”
that helped make people aware of hunger
problems in this country and prompted
the Montana study, Miller said. But so far
the data collected does not offer a reason
why the rural poor do not seek assistance.

Miller said the Montana hunger study
is one small part of what the Montana
Hunger Coalition is working on, and it
will be a year or so before a set of “full
blown” recommendations for improved
emergency food services can be made to
the governor’s office.
The federal government should
increase its concern, he said, and continue
to push legislation that will help feed
hungry people. Volunteer services will
be needed, but are not the only answer, he
added.
“Government should be the stable
force behind directing food assistance
programs,” Miller said. “I don’t think the
solutions have been very well thought out
thus far. And I see evidence that we are in
for more trouble in the future.”

Walt Disney World, Inc., will have
an on-campus presentation at 9 a.m. in
McGill Hall Room 204.

Career Services will hold a work
shop on "Job Search Strategies" at 3:10
p.m. in Liberal Arts Room 334.

. IMS Conference — "Techniques of the
Masters," an interview with photographers
Bill Greene and Duane Michals, at 11 a.m.
in Social Sciences Room 127.

Sports
The G rizzlies faces Simon Fraser Uni
versity in basketball at 7:30 p.m. in the
Adams Held House.

Get both at our
special 2 - For Sale
Price!
Save up to 30%!
Southgate Mall • 721-3800
Tuxedo Rentals Available

In an effort to increase student aware
ness about the causes of hunger and the
plight of the poor, campus organiza
tions will sponsor a Hunger Emphasis
Week at UM Nov. 13-16.
UM’s Montana Public Interest Re
search Group, the Student Action Cen
ter and campus religious groups will
spearhead a drive to collect food for
several emergency food distribution
centers in Missoula.
“We have been doing this at UM for
17 years,” said Bob Varker, United
Methodist campus minister.
Students with food service passes
can donate up to six meal passes Nov.
15-16. The meal pass money will go to
Oxfam America, the Missoula Food
Bank and Poverello Center.
Mike Patterson, UM food services
production manager, said students can
also host a needy person by donating a
meal pass anytime. But the student host
must accompany the guest during the
meal, Patterson said.
Students without food service passes
can donate canned food or money at a
collection point in the University Cen
ter Nov. 13-16 between 10 a.m. and 2
p.m.
A fast will be sponsored by Oxfam
America Nov. 15-16. People who want
to participate, but do not want to fast,
can donate the amount of money it
would cost for their food during those
three days.''
At noon Thursday, Nov. 16, a forum
in the UC mall will feature speakers and
Stevensville artist Peggy Falacy Tho
mas. Prints of Thomas’ “Pakistani
Child” will be on sale,and the proceeds
will be donated to the emergency food
centers.

Career Presentations

President's lecture series — "The Riddle
of Evil: The Causes and Cures of Human
Destructiveness,” by Andrew Bard
Schmookler, senior policy adviser for
Search for a Common Ground of
Washington, D.C. at 8 p.m. in the Montana
Theater.

choose two
suits, sportcoats, press
slacks or a great selection
of Fashion Sportswear...

LECTURE
WHAT IT IS
and
WHAT IT ISN'T
An informative lecture
on CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
by Bruce Fitzwater C.S.B.
a member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship

SUNDAY
NOV. 12 3 P.M.
UM Science Complex 131
Childcare 138 E. Pine Sl

JoinThe

For more information, call 1-8OO-ACS-2345

food drive for needy

very well thought out thus far. And I
see evidence that we are in for more
trouble in the future.”
„ ,.....

2 -For Sale

Great American Smokeout,
Ne*anberk\

HungerWeekfeatures

I don’t think the solutions have been
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Student says he will use disability to educate youth
It's good for children to be exposed to disabled people, Eloff says
By Christian Murdock
Kaimin Reporter

w

W W hen Travis Eloff

graduates from UM and becomes
an elementary school teacher, he
will teach his students something
most teachers can’t.
Eloff will give his students the
chance to see disabled people as
they are: people.
Eloff was paralyzed in
October of 1987 when the driver
of a car he was a passenger in
lost control while passing another
car and rolled off the road into a
group of trees.
After spending the next nine
months in therapy trying to walk
again, Eloff found himself in a
wheelchair.
Although he was interested in
teaching before his accident,
Eloff said he hopes his disability
will help educate his students
about disabilities. Eloff added
that this quarter when he first be
came a teaching assistant at Hell
gate elementary, the students
wanted to know what it was like
to be in a chair and, of course,
what kind of tricks he could do in

"Before I used
to be frustrated
because of what
I thought I
couldn’t do, now
I am frustrated in
what people
think I can’t do."
-Travis Eloff
the chair.
But now the kids like him for
who he is, not because he is in a
chair, he added.
“It is good for the kids to be
exposed to someone in a chair,”
he said. Eloff said the kids aren’t
the only ones who need to learn
more about people in a chair.
“Before I used to be frustrated
because of what I thought I
couldn’t do, now I am frustrated
in what people think I can’t do,”
he said.
“People in their efforts to help
more often than not get in the
way,” he added.
Eloffs injury hasn’t slowed

him down any.
Even though he no longer at
tends therapy at the hospital be
cause his insurance ran out, he
still continues to build his
strength by riding his exercise
bike, lifting weights and playing
wheelchair basketball. Eloff still
spends much of his time in the
outdoors hunting, rafting and four
wheeling in his Chevy 4X4.
“I lost enough time when I was
in therapy and I won’t lose any
more,” he said.
Even though Eloff spends
much of his time in his chair, he
still hopes to walk again.
“One of my goals is to never
buy another wheelchair,” he said.
“By the time I need another chair,
I want to be out of one.”
Eloff even sold his Chevy
Blazer and bought a truck so he
would have to walk to the back of
the truck to get his chair. Eloff
also plans to travel next summer
with his new wife, Stephanie, to a
research center in Florida that
works on back injuries.
Although one of his goals is to
walk again, Eloff said he doesn’t
devote his whole life to that goal.
“If I don’t ever walk again, I
haven’t lost,” he said.

STEPHANIE AND TRAVIS ELOFF

AyIsworth asks MontPIRG to have accounts audited; group agrees
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

UM’s Montana Public Interest Research Group has agreed
to an audit of its accounts at the suggestion of the ASUM
president
Aaron Aylsworth asked the group, a student organization
that works on political issues, to consider having UM’s
Accounting and Finance Department perform an audit.
And MontPIRG Board Director Fred Sargeson told the
ASUM Senate Wednesday night, “We’d be more than happy
todothat And it will happen soon.” But he did not say when.
Aylsworth said he suggested the audit because “students
have a right to know exactly where their fees are going, if
some goes out of state or if they’re staying in state.”
There is no charge for internal audits.
Aylsworth said he has concerns both about the group and
about its funding system.
He spoke against MontPIRG at the Board of Regents

meeting in March where the group’s funding system was
changed.
Last year, the group got $2 a quarter from every student
except those who indicated on the course registration form
that they did not want to support the group.
The Board of Regents in March changed that system so
that students would be required to check a box on the
registration form if they did want to support the group.

MontPIRG came before the senate to introduce a proposal
for a new funding system called a “voluntary career positive
check-off system.”
Under that system, UM students who wanted to support
MontPIRG would pay a $6 per year fee and receive a group
membership card.
Students could withdraw that support at any time, Sarg
eson said.
MontPIRG refused its share of student fees this year
because it did not feel the Board of Regents’ system ade

Kitty Dukakis hospitalizedWednesday
after drinking rubbing alcohol
BOSTON (AP) — Kitty Dukakis was hospital
ized because she drank a small amount of rubbing
alcohol and experienced a “severe reaction,” her
doctor disclosed Wednesday.
Gerald Plotkin said in a statement that the wife of
Gov. Michael Dukakis said she swallowed the liquid
“in a state of exhaustion, with flu symptoms and
depression.”
Plotkin did not comment on whether or not she
was knowingly trying to hurt herself. He said the
family and Mrs. Dukakis were deciding what steps
to take next
Plotkin, who said Mrs. Dukakis had been taking
anti-depressants prescribed by her psychiatrist, was
“completely out of danger.” Tests indicated no
other drugs or alcoholic beverages were involved, he
said.
Susan Kaplan, a spokeswoman for the governor,
was asked if the incident amounted to a suicide at
tempt. She said, “All I can tell you is that you can
read the statement” She also would not say how
much rubbing alcohol Mrs. Dukakis had ingested.

“Kitty has suffered from chemical dependency
and struggled with depression for many years. These
two problems often are related. Autumn has been a
particularly bad season for her,” said Plotkin.
Rubbing alcohol is most commonly sold as iso
propyl alcohol, according to a spokesman for the
Massachusetts Poison Center at Children’s Hospital
in Boston. It is more toxic than ethanol alcohol,
which is in liquor, and is irritating to the stomach.
But it causes the same effects as regular alcohol, and
could be deadly only in very large amounts.
Mrs. Dukakis was brought by ambulance Monday
night to Brigham and Women’s Hospital complain
ing of what a spokeswoman said were “flu-like
symptoms.”
She was admitted to the intensive care unit and
underwent tests Tuesday, one year to the day after
her husband lost his presidential bid.
Plotkin on Tuesday refused to answer many ques
tions about her condition.
The governor spent Monday and Tuesday with
his wife, canceled all appointments, but also refused
comment.

quately reflected student support, MontPIRG Director Brad
Martin said.
And UM graduate student C.B. Pearson, who worked with
MontPIRG when it started, said the group tried that system in
the early 1970s and could not raise sufficient money to
operate.
Sargeson admitted that the group’s proposed system has
not been tried before and that there’s no guarantee it will be
successful.
But he added, “We’re confident enough of our support in
the university that we can make it work.”
Ay Is worth wrote letters last month to Martin and Sargeson
saying that he would only allow current students to discuss
MontPIRG’s proposal during the president’s report.
“I felt it was something I had to do in order to make sure
it would stay a student issue,” he said.
Martin, who is not a student, said, “I was comfortable with
the process.”
The senate did not take action on MontPIRG’s proposal.

WINTER
TIRE
SALE
F-32 & Ultra
Grips
Winter Radial
All Season '

1O% OFF
WITH THIS AD

Coolant & Antifreeze
Flush & Refill

$1995
I

* Antifreeze

hours
Itee.-M. 7 :)0 UL to 5:M pus.
let I a.au te 1 p.a.
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W.

Broadway

2 Mk9s east freei Reserve overpass
Mbieae. MT 72S-SM7

Computerized Engine Analysis

$1995
■

most cars
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Funding--------from page 2.

of instruction and research
equipment at the university, a UM
administrative official was quoted
as saying that almost no funding
sources for such equipment were
available other than state legisla
ture, which has been continually
reducing these funds for the last
several years.
In my view it does no good to
blame the state legislature for the
university’s undeniable deteriora
tion in this and many other
critical areas. The state legislature
reflects the attitudes of the people
of Montana, and the people of
Montana place a low priority on
academics. If our problems are to
be solved — indeed, if the
university is to survive as
anything more than a third-rate
excuse for a college education —
then we have to learn how to raise
outside money and donations our
selves, and not suppose that the
state is going to give us what we
need.
The upcoming selection
process for a new university
president is an opportunity to
recognize this reality. If the
search committee, made up of
faculty, students and administra
tors, decides to nominate candi
dates of proven outside fund-rais
ing ability, we still might be able
to buck the university back up to
at least a frontier level of aca
demic respectability. Otherwise,
let’s stop whining over the fact
that you can’t squeeze water out
of a stone, and resolve simply to
make do like good Montana
cowboys with the little that we’ve
got

Nathan EdeLson

letter, I was disappointed on two
counts.
First, in the middle of the Fust
paragraph, someone has taken the
beginning of one sentence and
combined it with the end of an
other. It reads:
“If there is a good chance that,
whatever you(sic) intentions, a
substantial number of those state
ments should be phrased very
carefully indeed.”
This is a non sequitur. The sen
tence should read:
“If there is a good chance that,
whatever your intentions, a sub
stantial number of people will be
alarmed by apparently innocuous
statements, then those statements
should be phrased very carefully
indeed.”
Ironically, the very point I was
trying to make about clarity of
thought and statement, and the
potential impact of a lack thereof,
was totally obscured because
someone evidently neglected to
proofread.
Second, I had intended, by
signing the letter “and all other
members of the Women’s Law
Caucus,” to have the letter
represent all the members,
including myself, not just myself.
Perhaps this was not clear on the
copy you received.
Again, thank you for your
prompt publication of the letter,
but in the future, please assign
someone the job of proofreading.

Kathleen Foley
member, Women’s Law
Caucus

Women not
at fault

to wear a mini-skirt Women,
children and other victims do not
ever provoke a rape by the way
they are dressed or by the way
they walk.
You cannot expect people to
hide themselves to ensure
protection from rape. Where can
the child hide, or the young girl
who is date-raped? I really am
infuriated by the way people have
tried to blame the person who is
raped rather than the sick-minded
rapist. Put the blame where it is
deserved.
A rapist attacks not because of
a way a two-year-old boy walks
across the floor, but because of
the mental problems within him.
Quit saying that women must
make sure they do not get raped. I
will not seclude myself for the
sake of others. The victim of rape
already feels as though they have
become a lesser person; the
previous letters have not made the
memory of rape any better.
A person can take as many
precautions as possible and still
be raped. It is not stupidity or vul
nerability of the victim, but a
horrible event that happens
without cause. For those who
have been raped it is understand
able, none of them did “stupid
things” to be raped. Now if the
rest of the society could see this
logic, maybe then the imbecilic
conservatives could feel some of
the pain felt by the victims.
Rebekah R. Helton
freshman, English

Parking and
other problems

women and labels them as meat
This is true because my girlfriend
just metamorphosed into a 32 oz.
piece of prime rib which makes
sex interesting and birth control
non-existent. Then the beloved
loutish fundamentalists warn me
of Satanic cults and advise me on
how I should eat, breathe and shit
while their Billings counterparts
spew forth vomitus proclamations
on the horrors of great books such
as Salinger’s “Catcher in the
Rye” and Steinbeck’s “Of Mice
and Men.” Uh-huh. Gone are the
days of Moonies on the comer
selling roses and the occasional
violent protest by the Students for
Non-Violence. The aforemen
tioned Hoodlums for Christ and
protesters insecure of their
sexuality don’t bother me that
much. What does is the insipid
nonsense the university calls a
parking solution. Why even have
the hourly-pay lots at all? At first
it was a good idea, but I’ve
parked for three hours without
being ticketed but have received
tickets for remaining 15 minutes!
And why a 20-minute lot? Is this
the time it takes the fat security
man in the Chevy Big Wheel to
grab a hoagie? But my favorite is
a ticket I received for BACKING
into a parking space! this is
almost as good as when ice
covered my decal and I received a
ticket for no decal. I’ll talk to
nature about the ice, but what
about the other ludicrous bullshit?
What’s wrong security, too lazy
to get out and walk around the ve
hicle? Please take said parking
plan and insert in orifice contain
ing head.
Pete Klein
graduate, communications

senior, business

Editor:

Proofread better
Editor:
While I appreciated the prompt
manner in which you printed my

I cannot believe the attitude of
people who think a woman must
shelter herself like a hermit so
that she does not become a victim
of rape. Should we quit wearing
mini-skirts, make-up, and fixing
our hair? It is not “stupid” to want

Editor:
First the Valley Christian Or
ganization has the audacity to tell
me how I should practice sex and
utilize birth control. Learning a
lot in church, eh? Then people
picketed Mulligan’s, proclaiming
nude dancing dehumanizes

Too many cars
Editor:
Recently, I moved to Missoula
to attend UM. Since my arrival, I
have heard several complaints

concerning community problems.
A couple that seem to surface fre
quently is the air pollution of
Missoula and the parking prob
lems of the university.

These two situations are really
effects of the real problem. The
underlying cause is too many
people driving cars. We need to
decrease the number of people
driving cars to the university,
instead of proposing more
parking areas, which usually
involves removing green areas
and cutting trees - a detriment to
the air quality in itself.

My suggestion on this are two
fold. One is to increase parking
fees. The $10-per-quarter fee is
incredibly cheap and does nothing
to deter driving cars. By increas
ing the fee, students and faculty
who live close to the university
would be more likely to use their
own energy rather than that of
polluting fossil fuels.
Secondly, the bus system
(cheap at 40 cents) should be
more aggressively promoted. I
also think the bus schedule needs
to be revamped to coincide with
the UM class schedule. With
classes beginning at 10 minutes
after the hour, the buses should
arrive on the hour or 5 minutes
before. Instead, the buses that
travel to UM now arrive either 8
or 9 minutes after the hour (too
late) or 21 or 22 minutes before
the hour (too early). This change
may only amount to a 15 minute
difference, but those minutes can
really make a difference, espe
cially in the morning, on whether
to drive or take the bus.
All of us in Missoula have to
be willing to make some changes
in our lifestyles to help clean the
air of Missoula. Using alterna
tives to commuting with a car
whenever possible is one change
that would really make a differ
ence.

Melonie Rieck
junior, physical therapy

Sometimes you are
what you don't eat

UPSET?

Write

a
letter
to the
editor.

The President’s Lecture Series
1989-90
Andrew Bard Schmookler
Senior Policy Advisor, Search for a Common
Ground, Washington, D.C.

“The Riddle of Evil The Causes
and Cures of Human
Destructiveness”
Thursday, November 9, 1989
8:00 p.m. Montana Theater

Think fast November 16.
Don't eat on the Thursday before Thanksgiving. Then join six million Americans who since 1973
have mailed the money they saved to our life-saving projects. You'll not only ZAf
l
learn what it's like to go hungry. You'll know how good it feels to help
I IVTQtYl W
those who are. Write: “Fast for a World Harvest," 115 Broadway, Dept.
4000, Boston, MA 02116. Or call for more information: (617) 482-1211. lAlTlvlTCS I

Deliver
to

Journalism 206.

S ports
Sports Briefs...
Ski fair scheduled
forSunday in fieldhouse
The 21st Annual Safety On Skis Fair takes
place this weekend at the University of
Montana Fieldhouse. The Missoula Ski
Education Foundation and the Marshall and
Snow Bowl ski patrols are sponsoring the
event, which includes the sale of used equip
ment, merchant displays and ski waxing and
repair.
People interested in selling used equipment
must bring their gear to the Fieldhouse
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday. Accept
able equipment includes skis, boots, poles, car
racks, clothing, ice skates and snowshoes. AU
gear will be checked to make sure it meets
safety standards. Sellers must pick up unsold
equipment Sunday from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
The sale takes place Sunday between 10
a.m. and 3 p.m.
People looking for more information or
who want to help should call 523-6011 or 5497002.

Lady Griz trounce Cats
in three straight games
The Lady Griz volleyball team picked off
Montana State Tuesday night in three straight
games 15-5,15-7,15-6.
Senior Mari Brown led the Lady Griz
attack with 11 kills and no errors on 21
attempts. Jennifer Pinkerton had seven kills
and three errors on 13 attempts. Colleen Jantz
added four kills and no errors on five attempts.
The team is in third in the Big Sky Confer
ence with a record of 18-9 overall, and 12-4 in
the conference.
Regular season play is over, but UM will
play the University of San Francisco tomor
row, Sl Mary’s CoUege Saturday, and Simon
Fraser Monday before going to the conference
championships.
Monday night's game against SFU is
Senior Night for Mari Brown. She will be
honored between the second and third games.
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Grizzlies to take on Simon Frasertonight
The Grizzly
men’s basketball
team opens its
1989-90 season
tonight at 7:30
against Simon
Fraser Univer
sity in Dahlberg
Arena.
Stew Morrill
begins his fourth
year as head
coach, coming
off a 20-11 sea
son last year. His
young team has
only two return
ing starters and
has nine players
who are either
freshmen
or
sophomores,
which Morrill
said will have an
impact on the
way they play to
night.
“I expect the
kids will have
some jitters,” he
said, “and it will
take a while to HEAD COACH STEW MORRILL ponders a shot made by one of his players In practice
get going, but I Wednesday. The hoopsters open their season tonight a 7:30 against Simon Fraser University
F^xxobyPatnciaAbouiic
think we do have in Dahlberg Arena.
some potential.”
Morrill said he is concerned about the
“Simon Fraser appears to be a strong,
SFU has eight returning lettermen.
team getting some experience quickly. physical team, with three players who are Other key players are 6-foot-7 senior
“It’s not like last year, when we went in in the 6-foot-7 to 6-foot-8 range, and
forward A1 Rienstra, 6-foot-6 forward
having some experience.”
weigh 235 to 245 pounds,” Morrill said.
Andrew Steinfeld, and 6-foot-7 forward
In their season opener last year, the “It is our first game and their sixth, and
Simon Dykstra.
Grizzlies beat the SFU Clansmen 87-61, that causes concern because they have
led by Nate DuChesne, who scored 20 gained some valuable experience.
The Griz will likely start seniors John
“I’ve been around here long enough
poin ts, and Wayne Tinkle, who grabbed 9
Reckard and Ossie Young at forward,
(this is hisl2th season as a coach in the junior Eric Jordan at guard with sopho
rebounds.
UM basketball program) to remember
more Roger Fasting and sophomore Daren
“We’ve talked about the youth on this quality teams at Montana getting tough
Engellant at center.
team, and now we need to start making games from Simon Fraser,” he said. “It
Forward Kevin Kemey will not start
progress and gain experience,” said will be a good early test for us.”
because of a knee injury suffered last
The leading scorer for Simon Fraser is
Morrill. “We need to see people in a game
week in practice.
situation.”
6-foot-8,240 pound junior forward Dale
Prior to the men’s game, the Lady Griz
Morrill said that in the past, people Dergousoff, who averages 20 points and
will hold a Copper/Gold scrimmage at
assumed UM would beat the Clansmen 10.5 rebounds per game. He was the
5:30 p.m. as a precursor to their season
handily, but he thinks SFU can give the team’s leading scorer last season with an
opener against the Australian All-Stars on
average of 15 points per game.
Griz a run for their money.
Monday, Nov. 13.

Saturday's Top Ten football picks GOT A PROBLEM?

(AP) - Virginia leads the Atlan
tic Coast Conference, Colorado tops
the Big Eight and Illinois is co
leader in the Big Ten. What’s going
on here? Has parity come to college
football?

If the eighth-ranked Illinois beat
No. 3 Michigan Saturday, they will
virtually clinch the Big Ten title and
their second Rose Bowl appearance
in 25 years.
Both teams are 7-1 overall and
5-0 in the Big Ten, so the winner
will take over sole possession of
first place with two games left. But
Michigan has a tougher schedule
the rest of the way. While Illinois
plays league also-rans Indiana and
Northwestern, Michigan closes with
games against Minnesota and Ohio
State, the only other Big Ten teams
currently with winning records.

Michigan has dominated the
series against Illinois, holding a 272-1 edge in their last 30 meetings,
including a 38-9 win last year in
Ann Arbor. Illinois* last victory

came in 1983. If you’re looking for
omens, that also was the last time
both teams entered the game unde
feated in the Big Ten. Illinois won
16-6 and went on to win the confer
ence title. In fact, Illinois has won
the Big Ten championship all six
times it started with a 5-0 league
record.
Illinois and Michigan have two
of nation’s best defenses. Illinois is
sixth in total defense and fifth
against the pass, while Michigan is
ninth overall and fifth against the
run.
Although the game is at Illinois,
Michigan is favored by three points.
... MICHIGAN 17-10.

Southern Methodist (plus 56) at
No. 1 Notre Dame
Image-conscious Notre Dame
won’t run it up the way Houston
did.... NOTRE DAME 52-7.
No.2Colorado(minus211/2) at
Oklahoma St.
After beating Oklahoma and
Nebraska, Colorado is due for a

letdown. But the Buffaloes won’t
let anybody cancel their trip to the
Orange Bowl.... COLORADO 3521.
No. 4 Alabama (minus 4) at
Louisiana SL
Talk about hard luck. LSU is 26 despite OUTSCORING its oppo
nents by 15 points. They’re due for
a break. Upset Special.... LSU 2827.

Kansas (plus 44) at No. 6 Ne
braska
Is this game really necessary?...
NEBRASKA 58-0.
No. 7 Miami (minus 91/2) atNo.
14 Pittsburgh
Miami quarterback Craig
Erickson is the grandson of former
Pitt All-American Charles Hartwig.
... MIAMI 34-28.

No. 9 Southern Cal (minus 61/2)
at No. 25 Arizona
Southern Cal is 14-1 against
Arizona.... SOUTHERN CAL 2114.

Come visit your ASUM
Senators in their new office
UC 105.
Come to the

MONTANA
MINING CO.
Steak House & Lounge

Thursday Men’s Night
Men enjoy happy hour prices all night long

New Sports drinks halfprice for all
Sports video shown
l/2 price pitchers
Free Nacho Bar 9-11
I.D.'s Required

Classifieds
Rates and
Information
To place a classified advertisement,
stop by the Kaimin office In
Journalism 206.
Classified
advertisements must be prepaid. W«
do not accept ads over the telephone,
except from campus departments
The deadline Is two days prior tc
publication by 5 p.m.
Classified Ratesfor students,faculty,
staff, and non-profit organizations:
$ .80 per 5-word line per day.

Local Open Rate:
$ .90 per 5-word line per day.
Consecutive Days Discount:
$ .04 per line per day.

Lost and Found Ads:
No charge for a two-day run.

Personals
Blue books and scantrons available at
the UC Market 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Open
Saturdays 9-9 and Sundays 10 - 9.
11-9-1

Come to the Women’s Resource
Center’s Brown Bag Lecture Friday,
November 10, 12:00 in the Montana
Rooms. This weeks topic is P.M.S. and
relationships. Bring your lunch.
117-4.
The Electric Love Mufffin is coming!
Get your toasters ready for November
161 They’ll be playing in the Copper
Commons Nov. 16 at 8:00. 11-9-1

F.W. Balice M.D. Contraception and
Family Planning. Free preganancy tests.
1-586-1751. 11-3-30
Margot has cooties. But I won’t tell.
Love ya,
A Yellow-Bellied Lizzard
11-8-2
Pregnant? Need Help? Free pregnancy
test Confidential. Birthright.
549- 0406.
10-31-90
Guess who’s coming to the U.C.
Ballroom on November 19! ...
Taj Mahal and Clarence “Gatemouth”
Brown. Get your tickets today at
Tic-It-Ez outlets. 11-9-1.

Hocky players - Flying Mules season
starting soon. Tournament in Butte
November 17, 18. If interested call
543-6929 or 549-4424.
11-9-6.

Help Wanted
The Mansfield Library has a position
opening for a student supervisor in the
Library’s copy service. Supervisory
experience is necessary. Other preferred
qualifications include experience
working with the public, faculty and
staff maintaining accurate records and
cash reports, willing to work long hours
including evenings, weekends and
holidays. Mechanical aptitude also
helpful. Please apply in person at the
administration office or call 243-6800.
Applications will be accepted until 5
pm. Monday, November 13. 10-9-2
Animal Control office has an opening
for one work study student (Must have
work study) $4.50/hour. 721-7576 ask
for Judy. 11-9-5.
Delivery drivers wanted days or nights
P/T or F/T. Flexible hours. Apply at
Pickle O’Petes, Higgins and 5th. 11-8-

November 9,1989
NANNIES!!!! As the fastest growing
agency in the East, we offer immediate
placement in the New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut areas. Our agency’s "plus”
is that you personally meet with our
parents and children before you accept
a position. Certified training classes
offered. Great benefits-paid vacation,
health insurance, and more. Over 250
nannies placed yearly. Yearly
employment only. NANNIES PLUS
1-800-752-0078.
11-7-7

NEEDED: SKI INSTRUCTORS
ANDSNOWBOARD
INSTRUCTORS. There will be a gettogether 8:00 p.m., Thursday,
November 9, in the Marshall Ski area
saloon for those interested in becoming
a part of the 1989-90 Marshall Ski
School. 11-8-2
Overseas jobs. $900 - $2000 mo.
Summer, year-round, all countries, all
fields. Free info. Write DC, P.O. Box
52-MT02, Corona DelMar.CA 92625.
11-7-13

Part-time tire and general service of
autos. Apply at Firestone, Downtown.
139 East Main. 11-7-4

For Rent
Wanted: Graduate Student or faculty
to sub-let large furnished home in Lolo
for extended period of time available
Jan. or Feb. Please write and we will
call you back. Box 834. Lolo, MT
59847 10-24-20

^Roommates Needed II
Roommate needed call 728-6875
evenings. 11-3-5

For Sale
SALE: Hardback fiction 2 for Si while
they last. The Bookmark behind Shopko
on Clark Sl 721-3966. 10-31-op

Hewlett-Packard HP-10B Business
Calculator, brand new, lost receipt Paid
$42.50, will sell for $30.00
Call 243-6541.
11-8-2

Transportation

Fast Accurate Verna Brown
543-3782. 10-3-33.
Word Processing, Editing. Expert
services for manuscripts, theses,
resumes, correspondence. The Text
Professionals. 728-7337.
9-28-33
Frazzled by footnotes? Baffled by
bibliographies? Let Wordcraft Word
Processing help. Papers, resumes,
correspondence, data bases. Editing,
spell-check. On-campus service. Call
549-4621. 10-24-8

One-way airplane ticket to Denver on
November 21. $99. 721-0532 after
6 p.m. 11-8-3

Fast, efficient word processing with
“spell check;” CAROL JUNKERT:
549-1051 9-28-33

Airline ticket: Boston via Salt Lake,
oneway. Dec. 14,$l50orB/O. Andrew
728-9700. 11-7-3

Lost & Found

Airline ticket! Spokane-Phoenix,
round-trip, Dec. 17th, return Jan. 1st
$150 or B/O. Dates changeable, some
restrictions;^45L4083;_^D9j8^_^_

Services
Sewing, mending alterations.
Reasonable. Call 721-3374.

Cibachrome Prints from slides
728-1966. 10-25-17

Have your posters and photographs
mounted and shrink wrapped at IMS,
SS 123. 11-7-8

Typing
Fast, accurate typing/wp. Close to
Campus. Reasonable. LML Services.
721-2539. 11-9-1

Lost: Oct 30, Ladies watch w/black
leather band & two rings. Much
sentimental value. Reward. 543-4908.
11-9-2

Lost: Two dorm keys on Rainier Key
Chain. 243-1270. 11-9-2
Lost: One gray women’s wallet in UC
mall on Monday 11/6, around noon.
Irreplacable pictures and identification.
Please return wallet to UC Mall
information desk. Reward. 11-9-2

Found: Wool scarf in the UnionMarket
on Friday-contact 243-5455. 11-8-2

Miscellaneous
SMALL WONDERS FUTONS
Quality had-crafted pillows make
excellent gifts and ship easily. Shop
early for best selection. 125 South
Higgins by The Wilma. Hours: Tues.Saturday 11-5, ’till 7:00 pm. Friday.

721-2090. 11-9-2
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UM sets aside $62,000for new
student record computer system
By Lisa Meister
Kaimin Reporter

SOPHOMORE CAITLIN WHEATLEY practices her jug
gling act. Wheatley was performing on campus recently.
Photo by Mrchael Olw»te<J

"

UM has put aside about $62,000 to help set up the
Banner student record computer system, UM’s vice
president for fiscal affairs said Wednesday.
And that should help prevent problems like UM had
last year with the Computer and University Financial
System, Sylvia Weisenburger said.
Banner is a record system that should provide
timely reports of students* grades, housing informa
tion and other data, Weisenburger said.
The $62,000 will pay salaries for temporary, parttime workers to fill in for UM employees while those
people build information tables into the records sys
tem, she said. UM spent about $23,000 for the same
purpose in 1989.
The money is part of the computer center’s operat
ing budget And Weisenburger said the computer
center will be reimbursed with money from Commis
sioner of Higher Education bond revenues.
The bonds were used to purchase computer equip
ment including CUFS and Banner, in 1985 and were
refunded in 1988. Bond revenues cannot be used to
pay salaries for outside employees unless those work
ers are contracted.
But UM did not want to contract part-time help,
Weisenburger said, because so much time would be
spent training them to build the computer tables.
“They have to have been here and worked with the
system,” she said. “We can take a part-time person and
say, ‘Here, stand here and collect money’” more easily
than training them to build the tables for Banner.
Last year, UM administrators ran into problems

The real problem we
had with CUFS was that
there was not enough care
taken to find out what the
campus needed. We did
not nave enough participa
tion up front.”
-Sylvia Weisenburger

with CUFS because “we were trying to do too many
things with too few people,” Weisenburger said. The
installing and training programs that were supposed to
have been included in the CUFS package were partly
scrapped, but UM bought CUFS anyway.
And UM’s accounting fell behind as a result But
training sessions have relieved those problems this
year, Weisenburger said.
In addition, UM had to spend about $138,000 last
year in consulting fees for CUFS.
“I think you could probably say we learned the hard
way with CUFS,” she said. “The real problem we had
with CUFS was that there was not enough care taken to
find out what the campus needed. We did not have
enough participation up front”
But she said she thinks UM has planned ahead
sufficiently to prevent that kind of situation with Ban
ner.
“We think it’s going to be successful,” she said,
adding that “the ultimate is to register students for fall
1990 with Banner.”

'Debit card' catching on at universities nationwide
School only started about two
months ago, but already many
parents are probably hearing the
desperate plea: “Send money!”
After all, it doesn’t take long for
the cost of books, ac ti vi ty fees, that
initial phone bill and, oh yeah, those
late-night pizza deliveries to de
plete a once-hefty money supply.
And that first plea for bucks
most likely won’t be the last. Keep
ing kids in college cash — espe
cially if they’reattending school in
another state—can be a hassle. Do
you send cash? Set up a checking
account in a hometown bank? Open
an account at the college credit
union, or at a bank near campus?
What about credit cards?
Most important, is there any
way to guide the cash flow toward
essentials and away from frivolous
extras, short of dire threats and re
criminations?

Increasingly, colleges across uses the system.
So far 600 students out of a total
the country are adapting various
systems that allow parents some UAF enrollment of about 14,000
input into how their cash subsidies use the RazorbuckS card.
“It’s really a debit card,” says
are spent. Some schools allow stu
dents to charge items from the Jean Kwaterski, director of the
bookstore or other campus shops to university’s ID office. “A student,
their student identification cards, faculty ex staffmembercan come in
later billing students or parents for and put S100 on the card. Then he
can go to the bookstore and buy a
the purchases.
RazorbuckS, a program at the $25 book. The computer subtracts
University of Arkansas in Fayettev it from the initial amount and (the
ille that’s less than a year old, offers balance) shows up on the register
anotherapproach. Parents—or stu so they know exactly how much
dents — simply deposit money in a more credit they have.”
Kwaterski says most merchants
special school account, which re
on campus accept the card, a prod
quires no start-up fees.
The student then can use his uct of Griffin Technology in New
school ID, equipped with a compu York. No off-campus merchants
terized bar code, to shop for books, accept payments made with the card
—likely a plus with many parents.
food and other essentials.
“If anyone off-campus wanted
“My parents really thought it
was a good idea,” says Michael to be able to use it, we would have
Horton, a freshman at UAF who to get an okay on it, and I’m pretty

sure the administration wouldn’t let
us do it,"she says.
A similar but more limited debit
payment system is in effect at Har
ding University in Searcy, Ark.
through the school’s food service
company, ARA Services of Phila
delphia.
“We sell eight different meal
plans,” Joann Owen says. In addi
tion to the standard three meals a
day—which all students living on
campus are required to buy — dif
ferent amounts ranging from S40 to
$ 150 can be added on each semester

for what they call a “declining bal
ance.”
Part-time students, commuters
and staff members can get a declin
ing balance card without buying
the basic meal plan.
The cards can be used in the
cafeteria, Owen says, where a stu
dent might want to feed a visiting
friend, or in “a campus ‘country’
store where they can buy candy,
fruit, popcorn and specialty items
like tins or balloon-a-grams.”
eCopyrVs, 1919, USA TODAY/
Apple ColegD lnfannabcn Networic

Montana----------from page 1.

a special centennial bell on the
Capitol steps while hundreds of
grade-school children in the audi
ence exuberantly flailed handbells.
Other children helped the governor
ring the big bell.
Two frontier cannons from his
toric Fort Missoula and two modem
artillery pieces on the Capitol lawn
jolted the crowd with a 100-round
salute while two F-16 jet fighters
from the Montana Air National
Guard blasted overhead twice, the
second trip largely obscured on the
ground by cannon smoke.
Two other F-16s flew over Bill
ings at the same time in conjunction
with another celebration.
Former Govs. Tim Babcock and
Tom Judge joined Stephens and
Schwinden on the speakers* plat
form. Each of the four, along with
his wife, hosted a pre-Centennial
Ball reception Wednesday evening
in four historic mansions around

the capital city.
Most of the 150 members of the
Legislature gathered for an unoffi
cial commemorative session of
almost two hours that yielded more
speeches.
“There has always been some
thing about Montana that has given
its people the platform, the reason
and the strength to stand up for
principles and to lead lives of as
tonishing courage,’’ Rep. Dorothy
Bradley, D-Bozeman, told the as
sembled lawmakers.

“It is a remarkable social and
political legacy that we have inher
ited from our Montana family.’*
To no one’s surprise, the session
unanimously adopted the “Mon
tana Statehood Centennial Resolu
tion,’ ’ drafted by state Rep. Francis
Bardanouve, D-Harlem. It urges
Montanans to celebrate the anni
versary “by utilizing the tools of
self-government, political inde
pendence, free election of respon
sible officials and equality of op
portunity.”

MISS WESTERN MONTANA
SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT
Dec. 16 - Hellgate Auditorium
Western went on
to become Miss Montana
“Scholarships are available

*Thts year's Miss

For more information call 721-0589 or 728-9451

3-5
Monday
through
Friday
’/z price on ice cream
and espresso!

